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Firet UD:I.tarian Society, Schenectady, New York) 

From Atlanta to Chicago, from Los Angeles to New York City, the cry for 
black power is increasing~ snuffing out all other criee !rom America• s black 
cl.til!.ens. Whether from the lips of a stokely Camiohael with the intensity 
of deep passion or from the lips of a quiet, l'eeerved professor, white 
Amel"ice. is hearing what it has struggled for so JUai1Y decades to prevent -
the ory for black power. The great majority of White people, a large segment 
of the Alllerlean press, and even a gooclly number of today• e civil rights 
leaders would have us t.o believe that the cry for black power is not onl:y 
irresponsible but auo an incitement to violence, Therefore, t.Pey say, 
black power will be thEJ defeat of the black man• s coiiJIIOn goal, >ilich is 
aooept;anoe by and integration into a 110ciety which is already his. 

I, for one, challenge the validii:.y and the acC\Il'ateneee of lltiCh asser
tions and assumptions, Before dealing mth the questi.on of black power 
itself and of mite reaction I 8hould state, however, very clearly the per
epective out ot ltlicll I speak. Ohviousq I speak as a white man, and what 
can I as a ~ite sa,y about black power, p&J;ticularq ~ere black power ie 
the ieeuance of a passion and a deeire fol111\1lated aver yeal,"e of denial and 
suppression. Being white I cannot totally identify with that paeeion or 
that desire, so it IIIU&t be remembered that I speak about black power ae a 
white to wlrl.tea, •• indeCld, as a white liberal to white liberals, I am not 
ad.dreeeing the black man about b].a(;k power. And if somehow 11\Y comments 
convey an attitude of objectivity and clal"ity, do not be deceived. \oJhatever 
objectivity and clarity nt!.ght be noted in this address, it is not at all 
present in m:r feelings. Thaugll IllY life began U. an isolated coal town in 
Wellt Virginia, it began all over again '!lhen tha black man became a reality 
in m:r own eon-acience, Since that day, for me and otbere of 11\Y generation 
tbe black man hae been THE issue around which most other iseues of' lite 
have been eoneidered., and to this day that is!!ue ie unresolved for me or 
the American culture. As l.ong as som& kind of re110lution is not found by 
our illdivid\llil or collective efforts, there can be no objectivity or 
clarity - only ambiguity. 

In discus11ing The Negro ~. a book by r...rone Bennett, senior editor 
of' Eboey magazine, With a good Unitarian last week, I was quick to endorse 
his statenant that whites as a group have served as a brake rather than an 
accelerator to the freedom movement. I was reminded that while that was 
true, the contrary was also true: tbat whites have sustained the freedom 
mov~. Then 11\Y immediate reaction was that I could not see bow both 
coul.d be true. It was either one or the other. 

~ ,reflection aince then ie probab4' more accurate. Contrary assertions 
can be t.rue, and this beoame utter4' clear through the process of introspec-
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tion. For if I as a l'fhite liberal a.m honest I must confront myself as a 
white person, and as a white I have been more than a mere innocent bystander 
while my ~hite race has oppressed the black race. As '' white r have sus~ 
tained and nurtured that system which sllppresses I:Jle olJ.ck man. As a white 
liberal, I often exclude myself from those systems of op~ression and suppres
sion. I am, however, and will remain a white, a person who ca.nnol;' eradicate 
all the myths about the black man that ha.v& been propic'gated by ~te Amt:rica 
since the days of slavery. In my very gut there remains romnants of white 
America! s hate and fear .of black America; ~ yet I am a. white liberal too, 
one who to some degree understands the plight, the passion a.nd the pain of 
the black American in the midst of a hostile community. Tl:oueh \>lith dis
tinguishable limits, his plight is my plight, his passion my p.nslrm, r.:ts 
pain my ?3-l.n. Since that day when he became a reality fc.l' ll>ll r ! o:'.' . .;~ l ~arned 
from h.11!1. I spent two :rears in his own segregatoo school iro~1· ru• t.Ct'\ a11d 
tutor~! by his professors. I have worked, worshipped, jo!·~i fl,-:! ,, '''Jil!{ •lith 
lrl.n>. I h.<!ve kno>.m hillt in his home and in my home. Yet; T R"l •-'liit e n.r:-1 t-here
fore r dt> not know him, his passion or his pain. There rCI"ni nCJ ~litlil n me to 
this r.J".' an ambiguity and a .fear of him. So two contrs.rj M c£•n e"U::-t at the 
88l!!l' '· "'" '<nd both · .. ith considerable intensity. The pers!"'cr.-n" out oi' which 
I ap-~'1.': 1 s not at all a. clear perspective. It is pla~ed vri.l.h L10'"ltre:cy truths, 
with F-"''Jiguity, with guilt, and yet it is the perspective of a ,.,h; .. te Who 
cautio,~l,y, cautious:cy- seeks to enter into the reel world of t.ho ulaok man. 
kno1~ing that suet) an entrance will be forbidden because I am a.t.J. 1·:ill remain 
white . 

Now to the question, what .is black power? Before we can att. e'llpt to 
adequ;~.'·,~lir anll'rier the inqQiry we first must distinguish l)etlo-.:"u ,·-~,. some 
of uri •th~t,.,. -,ould like tor black pcwel:' to mean and wh!lt i t r~al!" +., the 
black f·<-·1· C:•·me whites would have us believe that black powo:" ., :.. a ca.ciem 
in rc;-'Jl"'J'> r.:tJ who, standing within the American tradition, b:l,c!.: or 1<1lite, 
will r. -;, ;:'t ,.acism of aey form? Even most of the racists of cu::- ,; ·r reject 
the note' ~, t:tat they al:'e in fact racists. Cl early then, if bln;;k j'•wer is 
a racim.t, it ia already or will be rejected by tne American commu,...ity. 
Others w;,uld have us believe that black power is tne attempt IU'1 ~he desire 
to establish separate convmmities of black and white . Though thore have 
been ~C: 'l.re those, both black and white, who have sought separaoe conmunities 
as a resolution to the issue, they represented and represent n01·1 ~he extremist 
position. J!ecent political activity in this country has reaffirmed again the 
tr.adit.ion that extr6!11ism has no place in American life. The Golciwateritea 
of ~964 are the moderates of 1966. Maey of us would like to believe that 
black pPwer is iooeed and in .fact a racism or a sepa.ratiSIIl, .for a,a either 
of these ~re can eaai:cy- re-ject it in the assurance that it will be rejected 
by the l<lhole of our tradition. Methin~s, nowever, that we wish too much. 

For myself I can find no real evidence that the cry for black j)OI<er 
is a cr:r 6!11itting from t'acist emotions or sepiratistic desires. One can, 
I think, find an 11.!"'".1>><,;r between what so maey would like for •·hck power 
t.o mean and "What. e~ m: ""T Protestant Christians, and maybe eve ... a few 
IJnita.y·· "-""''l• 'tlou1d lL'•' to have the c:cy "God is dead" to mean. There are 
many si.rl!..:.atoities b(J~.t<.->:1 these two controversial issues. The selection 
of their particular eLlotionally loaded words to characterize their IIJOVe
ments, £or example, and the vehemence of the reacti on by those with deeply 
vested interests. The majotity of Protestants would have us believe -
and they probab:l¥ do believe - that the assertion of God• s death is 
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really the assertion that morality is dead and that lllil.n is 110111 turned loose 
to rape at will or that contemporary ma.n is a hopeless and lost cause, , . 
only the wor.at of buma.n beings believe that, But willing such meanings 
where they do not in fact ex:lst is an attempt to dissuade people from 
further consideration, retlection or support. . 

To will such meaning to thue kinds of utterances more often than not 
grows out of fear . ''Fear or what?" is the question that few men dare to 
explore. The point is we ought to be very cautious in accepting at faee 
value the meanings attached to black powe,r by a white person, or for that 
matter by black men who represent the f!o-caJ.led Black Establishment, And 
incidentally, that Black Establishment is excellently treated by Bennett 
in~ Negro~· But rather let us measure what we >.'Ould ~sh or they 
would "Wish agai.nst the mea.n:ing attached to black power by its adv<Jcates, 
Is there any other honest evaluation? Stokely Carmichael, one of the leadi.ng 
proponents of black power 1 states 1 ts meaning q_uite simply. He llay$: 

"Politically, black t>Ower means what it has always meant: the 
com.i.ng together of black people to elect repres&ntatives and 
to force those representatives to speak to their needs, We 
begin "With politics because blAck Americans are a property~ess 
t>f~Ople in a country where property is valued above all. ~fe 
1o1ork for Jx>wer because this country does not function by 
morality, love and non-violence, but by power. Thus we 
dete:r!nine to win eoonQI!Iic effects , Witlt power tl:le masses 
can Jta.ke or participate in those decisions and the making 
of decisions which gavera their destinies, and thus create 
basic change in their day-to-day J.ives · '' 

Hyself, r fail to see !low or why the issue of black po'Wer is purport.ed t e 
be so confusing. It seems rather simple. l!ere is a minority group in 
AJnerican history and life - the black men - that comprise over lo,f: of the 
total population. For their enti.re history in this country they have 
essentially had no voice, no represelit.ation, at tholle counc,il5 wnere their 
fate has been and is being decided. Though the struggJ.e may be complex and 
difficult, the issue is simply the desire of the black man to make or parti
cipate in the decisions which govern bis destiny. Does the flhite community 
really fail to grant the simplicity a£ this issue and desire, or does it 
singularly refuse to accept self-determination as applled to the black 
community of America? 

It is .no doubt true that blac,k po'<ler has been the intent of the black 
mao• s struggle for all the preceding generations. lo!hether that struggle 
has taken place within the !ran;ework oi" the legal structure or an efi'ol't. to 
end discrimination in education, employment and housing, or in the non
violent protest demonstrations, the end sought by all these struggles has 
been, in fact, the acquisition of black power •.• power which could be 
applied to'<lard the black man• s control of his own destiny. 

In some sense, then, the cr,r for black power is neither r,ew nor radical, 
and not just. in the , sense that no thing is ever new. There are many black 
men who maintain that thi a is 'What the wbole businea s has been about aeyway. 
Yet ~nany of those who are aware of this continuity· oppose, nonetheless, the 
c:r;y" for black power. Sollie call it, if you will pardon the expression, 
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yellow journalism, or more appropriately, white journaliem. Black power, 
they s:;;y, used a.s a slogan is an attempt to incite i'ear and hysteria, that 
it is a badly appropriated phrase that threatens the security of already
made gains . Persona.l.ly I find the phrase and its 1.<Be both appropriate 
and useful. For too long in the American community we have sought and 
condoned the use of language which will not offend our seneitiVities. 
\4e tolerate and even encourage a language 'idlioh describes one thing while 
ooncea.ling the rea.l thing. The pill seems to taste better if it can be 
coated ldth sugar. l>Te have accepted such bokus-pokus from our politicil'ns, 
our statesmen, our religious leaders and others in responsible positions. 
\~e have reached the point where language h.a.s little meaning these days. 

Ne have our own particular way of ealing with those who would describe 
the issues of our time in elelll', undel'standaole and simple J.a,n~ge. Such 
forthright speech is to .risk the loss of respectabilUy, and not many- long 
survive that loss in today • s wodd. Black power as a.n articul!ltion of 
desire threatens the whole civil rights struggle witlh a loss oi' this reSpecta
bilit-y. llut as a, alogan or movement, black powerjiS1 it seems to me, an honest 
statement ••• forthright, clear and simple. Even the black man 1 s hesitation to 
tell the white ll\&J1 What he bas .reall;y been after all these years and the 
white !nan's reluctance to bear it is something unique to ibis issue. It 
permeates t,he whole of ow culture and must be shaken off H the significant 
issues of our day are to be a:nybhing li\Ore than garbled language. 

There are those, however, who view the emergence of black power as 
essentially a new phase in the black man's ~ruggle for his place in the sun. 
Previoual,y, the argwnent goes, appeals ')iere made to the white man• s sense of 
justice, equa.lity and love. Black power, to continue the an~sis, is a new 
statement about the situation in that the black man now recognizes that the 
whUe community in America understands only one thing: power. There is, I 
am sure, SOJnil truth in this argument. vTe do understand power and we also 
fear it. Yet I am not at all convinced that the black man bas ever been 
willing to rest his case on the white man's understanding of ju!ft,ice and 
love. Surely he has .little if any evidence that we have any such understand
ing, particularly "ttlen it cOJnes to our relations with him. Even 
Martin Luther King• s appeal to the conscience of America was heard not so 
much because o.f the conscience of the white community but because ~f the 
power amassed by hiJn in terms of the bodies be Iiaa able to put on the line. 
I prefer to think tbat power bas always been the issue and not the quality 
of our understanding and commitments to justice or love. Thus black power 
may be the emergence of a new movement but if so, it is the movement from 
an illusionaey ideal to the reality of our collective life which has ita 
roots more in the display of power tnan it does in the noble concepts of 
justice or love, If this is so, then the language which conforma to rea.lity 
is preferable over e language which camouflages that reality. 

And now to consider the nature of white reaction to the cry for black 
power. There is .little point in documenting the impact oi' the eo-called 
white backlash in the various communities of this nation, whether Southern 
or Nort.hern. Ths cry for black power has indeed resulted in the loss of 
support from the ,'bite comlnUnity for the black man• s struggle, There is 
little question about this. 11lack power no doubt had its role to play u 
Congress's refusal to pass the open housing bill• in the attempt of so many 
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c:oDJJDmities to decreasa welfare expenditures, wrongly believing that most 
of SU{:h axpendituras go to the black man, and in the new resurgence of 
ra.dical right propaganda which can now $a a. more convincing ease for the 
COITllltU11i.st use of black shock troops. Incidentally, this despicable literature 
iS" now finding its 1.ay into the Schenectady comnrunity. Black power, we can 
be sure, ~Jill provide more receptive wt;ite ears to S\ICh ~rash. So there is 
little point in denying the backlash, little point in attempting to eay that 
the cry for black power has made no substantial difference. It has made a 
difference and will continue to make a difference, increasing White resist
ance to the black man• s demand for that which his country has long promised 
him and hasten:i,ng thst day vthen the depths of black and white feelings will 
openly confront each other. 

While the white backlash in its more violent .forms finds expression in 
lo~ter middle and lowrer class ~o~hites, the middle class white liberal has also 
reacted. The measure of this kind of backlash is found in the ;.,ithdrawal of 
liberal cons;ressmen• s support to the open holl3ing bill and the withdrawal of 
the white liberal• s money from the civil rights organizations, and the alter-
ing attitudes from "I'm with you" to "I was with • em," an attitude which I 
have encountered so ot'ten during these last few months from the white liberals. 

~/hite liberal reaction, it seems to me, fonns around t'h'O issues: power 
and violence. Regardi.ng power, few white liberals are willing to consider 
the issue to be at its core the question of power. As soneone has observed, 
this is the white liberal reflection simply because the white liberal is 
within the power structure. From this vantage point within, the issue is 
then one of justice. Erroneously founded on the supposition that the white 
collllllllni,ty will eventually grant justice to the black man, th,e white liberal 
views black po'Wer as a basically misguided tactic lamenting the lose of 
support from the comnJ,nity, which does in fact have the power within the 
white conrnunity. And yet most white liberals, except for the most ideal
istic ones, are seeming~ awrare of the notion that all political co~ty 
and justice are aChieved by coercing the anarchy of collective self-interest 
into some kind of decent order by tha most:. attainable balance of power and 
that there has never been a scheme of justice in history which did not have 
a balance of power at its foundation. Thill awareness extends into the whita 
liberal• s understanding of govert)!Jient, managEI!Ient.-labor relations, end other 
areaet of the :lOpial order. If this is so, and I believe it is, why does the 
wbita liberal believe t.hat 1n America • s racial question, power is not the 
issue? 11Jhy does he often believe that some semblance of justice will be 
attained without black power? ~tny does the white liberal rest hie ca.;e on 
the conscience of the wllite cOOllllllllity? The "why" of these questions is 
critical to the white liberal. ~ybe the nwhyn lies not in the issue of 
power but 1n the real issue of black power. 

The other issue in the white liberal• s reaction to black po;.,er is that 
of violence. Again, r do not believe that there are many ideological 
pacificists among us. Therefore, any reaction on the grounds that power in 
the hands of the black masses and the implicit or explicit implications of 
violence cannot be categorically rejected ~ the non-pacifist ~Mte liberal. 
That is, it cannot be rejected with any integnty or honesty. America, 'hhlte 
Amerioa, has never rejected violence as a means of either domestic or inter
national power. Though it may be tl'll.e that white America has never sought 
to obtain its goals 1dth itlitial pleas to violence, it has never rejected 
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violence as an often useful and neoeasacy means to obtain a particular end . 
Such a rejection was not present at the founding of this country and it is 
not present now. Can a community which has turned ~o violence so often in 
the past no1~ seek to impose an ideological restraint on another community 
within ita midst? 

When I first began to prepare for this statement, I intended to say 
that if and when black power ca,me to mean a call to violence, then of 
necessity it would have to be rejected. Deeper reflection again would cause 
me now to aay that. ii' the black man in his own oppressed life and desperate 
judgment cart .find no recourse but violence in the fight for self-determina.tion, 
then I as a "White liben.l cannot reject him nor impose upon him the restraint 
of non-violence. To be sure, I can hope and work for a saner resolution to 
the conflict between black and white in th.is cou.nt.ry but I cannot sa;y t..hat 
violence is not a live aucti on and possib4' the only mea.ns available at this 
point to obtain the end of a higher degree of soci al justice. 

In our own buiJ dl ng of the systems of life we, th.e wh;i..te cQlilllll.lllity, have 
always kept open the alternativ e of violence. Up until ~llis moment, aqyway, 
I have endorsed non- violence as a tactic, more tactio than principl e, a tactio 
which is operative in this country. It has seemed that non- violence would be 
most likely to secure results here, and yet for South Africa violence as a 
tactic, violence s~ems without, any queeti.on i.n my mind about the only live 
alternative available ther-e for the establishment of a social or.der. To be 
~JUre, in 11\Y own mind and will strained the possibility that the viol ent alter
native ma;r be the only alternat ive available for the black man in Americl!. . 
We all had hoped that the situation would not develop to this . lt!e still hope, 
but our hope cannot counter the fact that we are not the black man in the 
midst of an oppressiYe white collll!lUility. we are indeed the oppressor. 

As in the issue of power, we otlject much less to Violence than we do 
to black nolence. All of this is to eay that the white liberal's negative 
reaction t.o black power cannot be, l est we deceive ourselves, on the issues 
of power ~d Viol.ence. Rather our reaction is to the £act that it is a 
black powel" and a blac~ nolence. The core of this reaction is not a fear 
of power or dread of nollinoe but a l'ear of black men who might gain power, 
and the dread of black men who might ieeue the kind of violence t hat has 
been historically reserved in this country for the white man. 

This brings us fir.a.lly to the crucial s,igni,ficance of black pow11r for 
the white liberal 's eommnnit;r, "!hich is the disrobing of our own liberality. 
T believe it was in Mll.:rt.in Luther King's letter i "roJ11 a Birmingham jail that 
he set forth is rati onale of the non-violent tactic. Eesentially he was 
say,ing that the non-violent peaceful submission or a black body to the c~el 
blows of his enemy- must reveal to the ent;nzy", to him who dealt the blow, some
tl\ing of hie m-m despicable character. This recognition is or necessity the 
first step toward aey reconstruction. If hundreds of bodies can be submitted 
and if tl;lese bodies can be those of innocent children, the recognition is all 
the more complete. And as we all know, it was the tactic that was oompletezy 
successful in the South and to some degree i.n the North. But the intervening 
years have hardened our sensitivity to this. Even worse, the white liberal, 
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you and I, nave long since conVinced ourselves that the seeds of fear and 
preju.clice have been routed from our beings. Black power and the ensuing 
departure o! the white liberal from the sl:izuggle, even from thos1! levels 
where the white liberal can participate, allows qs the opportunity to see 
Qursdves as we really are, a condition so apt:cy described by Bennett. 

He says the white liberal is ,tleeil;g the truth of his - of our -
situation. He is seekihg personal salvation, not justice. He is moved 
not on:cy by a vision of the :t:uture but by a horror of the paet, not by 
the Negro but by himself. What moves him is guilt. \iJbat the liberal seeks 
is his own lost innocence. li\'hat the liberal wants, paradoxically, is :for 
tbs tlegro to tell him that he is not as white and as cold as ISOQW. 

Such an assessment of the white liberal by the Negro is pathetic, 
particularly in light of the fact that the white liberal is about the best 
America can offer the black nnn at this time. Vlhat cuts even deeper is the 
awareness of the necessity for black power, an awareness that not only has 
the white liberal failed in his efforts to obtain some justice for the black 
~. but also that the black man does not trust even the white liberal, if 
indeed he ever did or could. 

It could be that for the success of the black man's revolution for 
justice he will have to cut his ties with you and me . He may even have to 
sever his tiea with the Black Establishment. Such moves will isolate the 
mass of black faces even further from those of the white. Such moves will 
heighten the tension ancl increase the possibility of violence between the 
races. But out of these risks Blld dangers, I am convinced, there will 
emerge a confrontation betW1!en black and white which will allow for a more 
just resolution than ex:l.sts at the present time. One of the main ingredients 
of our failure today has been ju.st this -- a leak of confrontation. Black 
power, I believe, will hasten that confrontation which will haVe to precede 
any resolution. Black power presents to the white liberal comlmlnity another 
opportunity ... let us hope not the last .. . to eee ourselves as we reB.l.ly are. 
Th1B consciousness hopefully will enable the ~tate liberal to lead white 
America in the realization of her noblest dreams for en open and equitable 
society. 


